AGENDA
Cornhusker Marriott Hotel
333 South 13th St.
Lincoln, NE
November 17, 2016

8:00  Registration

8:30  Welcome
     Carey Winkler
     Gary Sherman

8:40  Council Business
     Carey Winkler
     Annie Bird
     • Open Meetings Law Announcement
     • Approval of September 15, 2016 Minutes*
     • Approval of November 17, 2016 Agenda*
     • Notice of Conferences/Meetings

9:00  Early Childhood Progress Reports
     for Cohorts
     Teresa Berube

9:20  A View from the NDE Legal Office
     Sarah Hulac
     NDE Legal Counsel

9:40  Who Are All These People?
     Carey Winkler
     Steve Milliken

10:10 92 NAC 51: Phases I and II
     Amy Rhone

10:30  BREAK

10:45  SSIP: Phase III Guidance and Work
     Parts B and C
     Kelly Wojcik
     Amy Bunnell

11:15  Special Education Fiscal Update
     Greg Prochazka
     Amy Rhone

11:35  Public Comment

11:45  Working Lunch
     • Age of Majority Executive Summary*
     Adoption of NDE Guidance
     Amy Rhone
12:45  K-12 Student Engagement Project: Analytics
      Dr. Reece Peterson
      UNL

1:45  Summary of D/HH Task Force
      D/HH Committee Report
      Steve Milliken
      Rhonda Fleischer

2:15  Student Assessment: ACT Update
      1% Update
      Sharon Heater

2:30  DMS Updates: Parts B and C
      Amy Rhone

2:45  Special Education and Nebraska’s 150th
      Annie Bird

3:30  Adjourn

* Items requiring Council action
** Lunch is provided for SEAC members and scheduled presenters

Next Meeting Dates:  January 19, 2017
                      April 20, 2017